Eligibility Criteria for admissions to PGPPM:

1. **Government/PSU Sponsored participants :**
   - **Qualification, experience, age and other conditions** – as notified by DoPT, Government of India / sponsoring PSU.
   - **Selection process:** Applications should be routed through the Department of Personnel and Training (DoPT), Government of India (GOI), or through their respective employers with an advance copy to IIMB. Shortlisted candidates will be interviewed in Delhi/ Bengaluru/ Kolkata. They will be required to do a case analysis at the time of interview.
   - **Course Fees:** Rs. 11.6 lakhs which includes tuition fee, books/course material, Asia-specific international module, library services, computer facilities and membership fee to alumni association.
   - **Accommodation:** Accommodation will be provided on campus (MHU) to DoPT candidates not residing in Bangalore. For the PSU candidates, accommodation will be provided on a shared basis at the IIMB off-campus housing at Ajmera, an apartment complex about 3.5 kms from the campus. Fixed shuttle service between the apartment and the campus is provided. The apartment complex has facilities such as a health club, swimming pool, club house, etc., and are furnished with basic requirements. The annual fee for the accommodation will be Rs.1.4 lakhs. On campus or off-campus accommodation allotment will be on a first-come-first served basis.

   *The application forms can be downloaded here [link](http://iimberpsrv.iimb.ernet.in/prod/szkpgpm.sfshow)*

2. **NGO and other participants :**
   - We are opening up this program for the first time for participants from the non-profit sector. Participants from NGOs, international agencies, multilateral agencies and infrastructural, CSR, consulting and service sectors may apply.
   - **Qualification and experience:** Graduation in any discipline with ideally five years of work experience in a public policy domain and CAT 2014 or valid GMAT/GRE scores (Scores obtained between December 01, 2011 and January 31, 2015). Candidates also have the option of taking a common admission test conducted by IIMB for PGPEM and PGPPM on February 8, 2015. This will be held at
Delhi and Bangalore simultaneously.

- **Application**: The online applications are available at [http://iimberpsrv.iimb.ernet.in/prod/sfonlapp.home](http://iimberpsrv.iimb.ernet.in/prod/sfonlapp.home) and the last date for submitting the completed applications is February 02, 2015. The application fee will be:
  - Rs.500/- for candidates applying with CAT/GMAT/GRE score.
  - Rs.1500/- for candidates opting to take IIMB admission test.

- **Selection Process**: Selection will be based on the following criteria:
  - Academic background
  - CAT 2014 or GMAT/GRE/IIMB admission test scores
  - A case analysis and
  - Personal Interview (conducted in Delhi/Bengaluru/Kolkata).

- **Course Fees**: Rs. 11.6 lakhs which includes tuition fee, books/course material, Asia-specific international module, library services, computer facilities and membership fee to alumni association.

- **Scholarship**: Candidates sponsored by the NGOs shall be eligible for a merit-based scholarship up to 5 lakhs.

- **Accommodation**: Accommodation will be provided on a shared basis at the IIMB off-campus housing at Ajmera, an apartment complex about 3.5 kms from the campus. Fixed shuttle service between the apartment and the campus is provided. The apartment complex has facilities such as a health club, swimming pool, club house, etc., and are furnished with basic requirements. The annual fee for the accommodation will be Rs.1.4 lakhs. On campus or off-campus accommodation allotment will be on a first-come-first served basis.